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This articIe analyzes the implications of sociopolitical context for career ser
vices delivery. Beginning with a reflection on the social foundations of the prac
tice of career counseling, 4 specific Portuguese conditions are presented and
discussed in light of existing knowledge in the field. The 4 underlying issues
presented are (a) the impact ofpolitical changes on career services delivery, (b)
the rigidity vs. flexibility of the educational system, (c) politicai and psycho-

. logical perspectives on employment, and (d) the relationship between power
and career services delivery. A research agenda founded in politicai anthropol
ogy is proposed that may enhance future career services delivery.

We begin this article with a statement: PsychoIogy, in a broad sense, and
potitics shouId establish a common platform oftheore tical thinking as wel1
.as a convergen'ce' for action. Psychology should not forget the contexts
where·people live, and politics should not forget that citizens are persons
with specific behaviors and different life stories. ln other words, we think
that an interface between potitics and psychology should become a con
crete reality. PoliticaI psychology is a well-developed scientific field; how
ever, cooperation between behavioral scientists and politicians needs to
be deepened. Psychology needs to assume that the politicaI structure that
affects people's lives '(e.g., type of regime, labor Iaws) is an important
dimension oftheir Bfe contexto ln addition, when, for example, politicians
make laws, they lnust put their efforts into ensuring that those laws are
representative ofthe people's expectations and will and that the law ad
justs itself to the behavioralIaws that govern peopIe.

Both psychologists and politicians are agents ofchange. However, be
havioral change is n9t possibIe without the understanding oflife contexts,
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nor is social change possible without the understanding of dimensions of
the self. ln a previous article (Santos & Ferreira, 1998), we demonstrated
this idea by presenting an overview of the politicaI ~oti.text of c~re~r

counseling in Portugal, nalnely ofthe reciprocaI interactlons bernreen!ndi
vidual development issues and contextuai factors thataffect vocatlonaI
be"havior. The main idea presented was that, in a context of accelerated
politicaI and social developrnent, career counseling should act as a .major
foundation of"citizenship" through empowerment methodologles. ln
other words, career counseling, going further than the classic person
environrnent fit model, should try to enhance the development ofp:rsons
in a broad sense; important strategies for such enhancement are, ln our
view the dimensions of creativity and social innovation. That is, career
servi~es delivery must adapt to the contexts in which it is ~mbedded; it
must not represent a static attitude but rather a more proactl~e pos~re.

The implications ofsociopolitical contexts for career servl~es d~hvery

are not seen as being only one-way but rather are seen as belng circular
and existing within mutual feedback systems. P~ychologi~tsan~ co~n
selors have a social responsibility to react dynamlcally and ln a sClentlfic
manner to the tensions inherent between politicaI context and the per
sonaI and developmentaI characteristics ofclients. lt is a two-step meth
odology ofintervention-to facilitate adaptation to the worId ofwork
and sitnuItaneously to enhance personal development.

This methodology may lead us to a situation in which we will finally be
abIe to overCOlne one of thê most chll11enging criticisms that, since the
1960s has been directed at psychology. This criticism (referred to as an
"ideol~gyof replacenlent") focused on the belief that psychology is an
instrument of social adaptation of problematic behaviors to the "status
quo." There is a school ofthought in the European social sciences, which
is well represented by authors like Berger and Lu~klnan(196!) and Deleule
(1969), that notes that psychology does not glve enough lmportance. to "
the social and politicaI dinlensions oflife contexts because OfltS exceSSlve
focus on the individual. ln sum, the argument is that by looking onIy at
the internal aspects ofindividual experience, the result is a biased view of
human behavior as well as a biased view of society. Consistent \vith our
theme ofcontextualization ofbehavior, we think that, in general, we need
to deepen Ollr politicaI psychoIogy knowledge to study the effects ofs<:
cial contexts on people. Simultaneously, we need to generate psycholo~p

cal comnlitrnent in politics, especially in the career psychology domaln
(Osipow, 1993).

Social Foundations of the Practice of Career
COlll1se)illg

We have assumed in our preceding arguments that we need to take a
criticaI view ofthe practice ofcareer counseling. Mter the 1974 Portuguese
revolution, it \vas quickly understood that education and vocational train
ing and vocational guidance practices, in fact, ~onsist o.ftwo relate~pro
cesses or factors. ~rhe first component ofvocatlonal gUldance pertalns to
social selection and cultural reproduction, in the sense that French soci
ologists Bourdieu and Passeron (1970) proposed. The second refers to
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"self-determination" in the sense suggested present1y by BIustein and
Flum (1999). The first process assumes that the educational and voca
tional system.is a tool for the reproduction ofthe social hierarchy, where
st~~entscommg from lower economic and social classes have more prob
~blhtyofschool and vocational failure, replicating previous generations'
hfe and work paths. The second process assumes that the educationaI
and vocationaI system is a tooI that ideally fosters occupational attain
m~nt and voc~tionaIsatisfacti.on, in which individuaIs are empowered to
overcome SOCial and economlC barriers to have more freedom of choice
and autonomy in their life and work paths.

.ln 19?5, the Portuguese researcher Campos wrote a book titled Educa
tzon Wzthout Social Selcction in which the idea ofeducation as empower
~ent.was central. Twenty-fiveyears later, counselors continue to face
l<;lentlcal problems ~nd continue te:' raise the sarne questions. They con
tinue to struggle Wlth understanding how to surpass an individualistic
focu~ of career guidance, how to embed career guidance practices in a
~ontInuous and developmental orientation into the educational and voca
tional t;raining sys~ems, how t<;, structure educational and vocational pro
grams ln order to lnsert vocatlonal goaIs, how to build career education
~ethodologiesin a "self-deterministic" fashion how to match vocational
}d~cisi?nswith existential options and how to adJust these to the social and
~lstorlcal contexts, and how to enhance learning strategies in order to
offer more occupati??al o~R~rtunitiesto clients. For example, ifcounse
lors know that cognluve ablfttIes are based to a significant extent on social
and cultural con~truction and determination and also know· the social
value and influence ofcognitive abilities on access to job opportunities,
how can career counselors compensate for this phenornenon via their
a.rray ofinte.rvention strategies? ln other words, how do they infuse voca
nonal goals mto compensatory educational methodologies (e.g., Reynolds
& Gutkin, 1999)?

These ar~ questions that are raised persistently because, in our view,
endeavors m the fields.ofvocati<:lllal psychology and career counseling
are extremely ~halleng~ng and dlfficult ones. Solutions are not easy to
find, ~ut we thmk that If career counselors confront social matters, they
must, lndeed, generate first a profound analysis and reflection about the
social foundations of their models and practices.

The. classic w~rk oryondracek, Lerner, and Schulenberg (1986) offered
~n eplstemologlcal grld th~tpermits us te:> conlbine human developrnental
l~sues and the contextuallssues. Regardlng the specific theme of this ar
tIcle,.,:"ondracek et aI. quoted from Bronfenbrenner, who pointed out that
a reVISlon of the relationships between public policy and basic science is
needed (p. 42). These authors also referred to the work of Krumboltz
(198 ~~, who pointed out a sample ofpublic-policy-related environrnental
condluons that affect career development (e.g., social policies ofselection

. of workers, labor laws, the educational system). Vondracek et aI. con
cIuded that career counselors need to have, according to Bronfenbrenner's
(1.979) conceptualization, a functional integration ofpublic policies and
SClence procedures, or "interconnectedness" between these areas.

Although caree.r counselors are beginning to develop epistemological
models of analysls (e.g., developmental-contextualism), ir is difficulr to
find systematic scientific production in this area. Career counselors can,
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however firid some interesting research, like that presented by Pfeffer (1989),
about p~liticalperspectives on careers in organizational context;s;?Us work
stressed the interplay between interests and power networks and lts lnfluence
in human resource management procedures. ln his introductory statements,
Pfeffer (1989) stated

Although individual choices and strategies are important and efficiency concerns
do have some role in explaining organizational arrangements and individual
decisions, the current preoccupations overlook some important considerations
for understanding careers and career processes. This chapter develops a more
politicai and sociologicaI focus, arguing for the importance of interests, environ
ments, and networks. This perspective alters both the questions asked and the
anaIysis used to answer them. (p. 380)

ln the politics and standards ofhiring, in the way recruitrn~ntand j<:b se~ch
interconnect, in the shape ofthe internal labor markets and Job claSSlficatlons
within the mobility stluchrres ofthe organizations, and in the politics ofwages
and succession, Pfeffer (1989) identified inlportant cont~xts for the ~der

standing ofcareers in organizations. This approach is essentlal to a new V1ew ~f

careers. Quoting Pfeffer (1989) again, we are able to better understand bis
pointofview:

Concepts such as cohorts (Pfeffer, 1983; Stewman & Konda, 1983) and network
ideas that emphasize the interconnections among people, both in he1ping
each other as in recruitmentand in the zero-sum competition for status and
promotions, are essential. (p. 393)

ln a more universal ,vay, Herr (1996b) presented a look at the future
trends in career guidance concerning the social shifts that are exp~~ted

for the next century. With the danger of being too simplistic, psychoso
cial dimensions of personal flexibility and career ~otiva~ion c.ouI?
becolne the general target behaviors that counselors sumuIate ln thelr ch
ents (see also Herr & Cralner, 1992). However, it should not be forgotten
that there are complex and specific characteristics in each particular social
and career setting. ln fact, Herr (1996b) did not ignore such realities. For
example, he noted that different ways offunding career services (state vs.
private) led to different counseling practices in such domains as the counselor's
freedom and autonomy to apply more personalized techniques, and not
just the standardized procedures that exist in every organization. Univer
sality and, paradoxically, diversity will bring us growing diffi~ulties~t the
sarne tilne (see also Hayrynen, 1996; Watts, 1996a). ln a speclal secuon of
an issue of The Caree1'" DepelopmentQJtarterly, varied authors (Bloch, 1996;
Harris-Bowlsbey, 1996; Herr, 1996a; Lent, 1996; Savickas, 1996; Watts,
1996b) discussed the realities of diversity and globalization a.nd the
importance ofindividuality and specificity ofpe:sons and groups ln rela
tion to the diffusion ofgeneral modeIs and technlques.

More specifically, Herr (1996a), Bloch (1996), and Watts (1996b) h~ve
provided some insight and direction about the future ofcareer c?un~ehng
in their descriptions of the important changes that are occurrlng ln the
ecological context ofvocational guidance, the structure ofthe '\vorld of
work, and in social policy reIated to career services. Lent (1996). elo
quently summarized this look into the future when he stated that a dlffer
ent metaphor and set of roles has to be envisioned, that is,

a view of counse1ing and guidance as linchpins in the processes of work prepa
ration and transition, he1ping individuais and organizations to anticipate and
negotiate passages to and between career settings. (p. 64)

ln confrontin~the chall:nges of this century, then, convergence is being
reac~ed regardi~g~e maln goaIs for career services delivery. As we noted
pre~lously,the dlffuslon ofgeneral and globalluodels and techniques is oc
currlng. Yet, we question whether this is sufficient and whether it wiU be
responsive to local problems and cultures. lt is important to recall that fiom
a p~litic~ point ofvi.ew, ca~eer counselors are witnessing the renaissa;lce of
reglonallsm and the lncreaslng affirmation oflocal andethnic identities and
cuItures. What do they need to solve these problems? ln sum, they must
analyze the future trends ofthe world ofwork and the social foundations of
V?Catiol~aI behavior. ln this way, they will be better able to plan career ser
Vlces debvery and to adapt it to the specific sociopolitical contexts.

To, synthesize, career counselors have new universal vocational con
~n:ucts (e.g.) personal flexibility, career motivation) that oblige them to
thl,?,k about.~ew forms of career services deIivery. At the sarne time,
regIonal pohucaI systems, local cultures, and specific social and career
I?henomena are in contrast to the gIobalization phenomena. ln other words
personal flexi bili ty as a universal challenge and behavioraI target for ca~
reer counselors may acquire different meanings as a function ofcontext
(see also, e.g., Barnes-Farrell, 1993).

Career counselors also must open different fronts ofresearch to inform
their practice. A possibly productive pathway is one that combines (a) a
~ore global.and structuralist approach, (b) segmentaI modeIs ofvoca
nonal b~havlor (e.g., Super's, 1990, 1994, Archway Model of Career
Determ.lnants), and (c) more qualitative and case-study analyses to test
~oth pnor approaches and modeIs. ConsequentIy, in the foIlowing sec
tlons, w~ I:resent four cases taken from the Portuguese experience and
appIy eXlstlng knowledge to these specific Portuguese conditions. The
firs~ case addresses the impac~ of politicaI changes on career services
~ehvery, the second addresses the rigidity versus flexibility ofthe educa
nonaI system, the third addresses politicaI and psychological perspectives
on employment, and the fourth addresses the relationship between power
and career services delivery.

Case I: Impact of PoliticaI Changes of Career
Services Delivery

This first case concerns the impact of a rapidly changing politicaI struc
ture on career services delivery. ln Portugal, the politicaI system is a
~emocracy, but a rather young democracy. U ntiI 1974, Portuguese citzens
hved under a fascist regime. This radical politicaI transition naturaIly en
compassed a change to a high leveI of freedom and personaI volition in
one's ?ecision making. From. an existential point ofview, accor~ing to
~alom s \1980) psychodynamlc modeI, freedom means openness to deci
S10n making, responsibility, and individual choices. Freedom, with its vast
array ~foptions,however, brought enormous challenges to people who
sometlmes struggled with responsibility avoidance and considerable in
ternaI and external barriers. Growth in career indecision and decisional
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conflict were the nlain expressions of these rapid and radical shifts in the
politicaI structure in the country (Santos, Ribeiro, & Campos, 1~97).

Regarding this case, we sUl?igest ~at a way to countc:rbalance the lmpact
ofthis soeiopolitical context 1S to remforce the strategle~ofca~e~rexplo~a
tion within career services. Blustein (1997) and Blusteln, Phtlhps, Jobln
Davis, Finkelberg, and Roarke (1997) stated theimporrance of exp~ora
tion in the school-to-work transition. According to these autll0rs, the stlmu
lation ofexploration attitudes and competencies leads to m<;,re intrinsically
motivated vocational behaviors and, therefore, more agennc ones. Career
maturity and adaptability are enhanced ifcareer cou~selor~provide'people
with coping strategies to gather and process occupatlOnallnfo~matlon,es
pecially when the environrnent is not "friendly" in this dimenslon.

The social cognitive perspective on career deveIoprnent (~ent,Brown,
& Hackett, 1996; Lent, Hackett, & Brovvn, 1997) also provldes a funda
mental tooI for intervention. Stimulating learning experiences through
experiential activities brings more self~effica~yto voc~tio~albehaviors. in
a context in which the flow and diverslty oflnformatlon IS too expanslve
to handle onIy in "introspective ways." Person inputs, background con
textuaI affordances, Iearning experiences, self-efficacy processes, outcome
expectations, interests, choice goals, ~hoice actions, 'performan~e do
mains and attainnlents and contextualtnfluences proxllllal to cholce be
havior are the main di~ensiollsofthis sociallearning mode!. Following
the tradition ofthe Iearning models ofvocational behavior, a counselor
must then turn these dimensions into concrete fields ofintervention.

Following the ideas ofBlustein and collaborators, activation ofexplora
tion behavior is a good way to define interests in a more concrete ~nd
adjusted way (Blustein & Flum, 1999). ln general, we supJ?ort. the emergmg
psycholgical perspective that control o.f human be~avlor IS. not a mere
function ofinformation processing but IS a complex lllteractlon be~een
cognition and action (Lord &Levy, 1994). ln the language ofvocattonal
psychology, this means that today it is not enough to "te.st and tell," but
rather career counselors must stimulate learning experlences that lead
people to the elaboration of occupational self-concepts that are more
adjusted to the modern world ofwork.

Case 2: Rigidity Versus ~lexibility oE the
Edl1cationa) System

A second relevant sociopolitical issue is that the educational and voca
tional trairiing system forces students to make major deeisions, often well
beforê they are prepared for such choices. Developmental theory (Su
per, Savickas, & Super, 1996) states that by age 15, adolescents should
be exploring. ln the Portuguese educa?on~ls~tem, however, student~at
this age are obliged to make early chOlces ln hlgh school betwee? major
sets of courses. This has vast repercussions for subsequent chOlces be
cause the choices madeat that age limit the options open to young per
sons later. For example, the choice of the humanistic studies branch in
high school makes it impossible for an adolescent to chan.ge later to a
more scientific or technological area. The Portuguese educatlonal system,
thus, is organized in a way inconsistent with what ~s ~nown .about the
process ofadolescent vocational development. That IS, It requlres young

persons to make early and important educational decisions that affect
their life or career trajectory. The adolescent is confronted with choices
~he~ .in psych?logical terms he or she is still in a process of vocational
ldentlty formatIon. .
!his mismatch is a good demonstration ofthe eventual conflict or antago

nlsm .that may.happen between social policies and scientific knowledge and
practlce. ln this case, w~ think that a strong intervention would require the
placement ofp~ychologlStSnear the politicaI institutions to prolnote mean
lngful changes ln the way the educational systenl is structured. Despite this
educational context, however, career counselors must answer to the needs
~fcl!ents. Thus, career services delivery must be concerned with the nega
nve lmp~ctofsuch threats on the vocational identity development process
embeddlng personal counseling activities in the overall intervention. Th~
new alternatives ~resented by the constructivist career counseling modeIs
and methods (?aVIckas, 1997) represent one good option for intervention.
Furt.t:ermore, Ifthe con~ext (e.g., educational system) is not planned ac
cordln~ to models of hfelong human deveIoprnent, then vocational
professlonals must becolne proactive. This may require a politicaI commit
ment.from counse!ors and researchers to discover and adopt new and
effectlve models oflntervention.

Finally, in s~ch a context as we have described, professionals nlust be
:: c~ncerne~ wlth the l?ersonal construction ofwork meanings rather than
. wlth a ~trlctly vocatlonal adjustment perspective. Beyond educational
constralnts, adolescents must learn how to find interests satisfactions
and motivations within the worId ofwork, independent ofthe solution;
found for their career problems. ln the end, adolescents must find a
way to express their occupational self-concepts no matter the configu
ratI<:~ns of th~ worId o~work. A lnore subjective approach to decision
maklng, cholces, and Implementation of career plans (Brêda, 1996)
~ust be t?e focus of career services delivery in situations like the one
Just descrlbed. A good example is the match between work and leisure
activities that, in our opinion, lnust be encouraged in career and voca
tionaI education programs.

Case 3: PoliticaI and PsychoIogical Perspectives
011 Ernployment

The thir~ case we pre~entpertains to the global problem of unemploy
ment, which has a particular set ofunique characteristics in the Portuguese
cultur~. Genera~ly, unempl~ymentis conceptualized primarily from a
reme~al persp:cnve (e:g., finding a new job) and not from a developmental
vocat~onal pOlnt ofvlew. (e.g., finding a new job with a new personal
meanlng). ln the evaIuatlon ofthe outcomes ofthese kinds ofinterven
ti?ns, relapses. are frequent with unemployed clients, with many ofthese
chents becomlng Jong-term unemployed individuaIs.

This is the context in which career counselors often work with the
u~e~ployed.Yet currc:nt thinking i~ that they must have "lifelong strate
~les ofcareer counseltng to cope \Vlth the constant change and evolution
ln the world ofwork. ln the specific domain ofintervention with adults
they a!e convinced that prevention and treatment strategies must b~
organlzed and de~velopedaround the maintenance ofthe psychological
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